We hire people for their technical skills,
but unfortunately have to fire or dismiss them because of
their behavioural faults
LEADERSHIP DIMENSIONS
offers

People Solutions
Website
Email Me
LinkedIn Profile
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dcl2C-nMGlA

People Solutions
Featuring
Pecha Kucha - 3 Ts Trauma Transformation Transcendence
PDA - Personal Development Assessment - with a difference!
Wellness Day 09 Sept Hillcrest Kzn

Pecha Kucha - 3Ts
Trauma Transformation Transcendence
20 x 20

http://youtu.be/dcl2C-nMGlA
Pecha Kucha is a Microsoft Power Point presentation with the
specific requirement to complete speaking about the specific slide
within a 20 second time frame. There are 20 slides to complete.
I speak about Better Individuals for Stronger Teams getting
through the 3Ts of:
1. Trauma
2. Transformation and

3. Transcendence
The focus is on BOTH Companies and Families.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dcl2C-nMGlA
Let's chat as to how we may work together:
Website
Email Me!
LinkedIn Profile

PDA - Personal Development Assessment
We hire people for their technical skills,
but unfortunately have to fire or dismiss them because of
their behaviour faults

Join us for a
PDA Round Table Presentation
Friday 03 Oct2014
10h00 to 12h30
Psychologists, Psychometricians, Coaches, Trainers, HR + Recruiters
Le Domaine 100 Acutts Drive Hillcrest KZN
Hosted by:
BARBARA JOHNSON
LEADERSHIP DIMENSIONS
Send your PDA Interest email to: bj@leadershipdimensions.co.za
+27 (0)31 716 8226 or +27 (0)82 784 7656
We hire people for their technical skills,
but unfortunately have to ﬁre or dismiss them because of
their behavioural faults

PDA is a global online behaviour assessment,
established for 15 years and operating in 32 countries.
PDA measures behaviours inclusive of Emo1onal Intelligence (EQ) plus Energy
levels
Provides Job and Competency % FIT Match Reports from Individual or Group
Proﬁles
We assist organisa1ons with "Unlocking Human Poten1al" and reducing their
largest risk ... PEOPLE RISK
Our team of PDA Analysts, can customise a solu1on for using interna1onal
methodologies and sales techniques
Time Eﬀec1ve - Comple1ng the PDA takes between 10 and 15 minutes
Cost-eﬀec ve and available in most languages
The PDA System compares candidates against job proﬁles and competencies at
no extra cost
E-learning op1on for on-going training - NO COST
For our next Public PDA Accredita1on Dates:
Speak to me: Barbara Johnson of Leadership Dimensions

on +27 (0)82 784 7656
or email me on: bj@leadershipdimensions.co.za
OCTOBER 03 2014 10h00 to 12h30
Le Domaine 100 Acutts Drive Hillcrest Kzn South Africa
Website
Email me
LinkedIn

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dcl2C-nMGlA

Wellness Day
Going Beyond for Greater Living - Guaranteed!

WELLNESS DAY
WOWs of Difference
This Wellness Day is not like any other you have attended. There are WOW factors
that we would like to share with you.

From everyday multivitamins, what you cook your food in, from where you drink your
water and what you clean up with, we will WOW you with sustainable quality, at less
than you are currently paying.
For the past 80 years this company has been practising sustainable farming - in so
doing, protecting biodiversity, our ecosystems and the planet.
The next WOW factor is that from the very soil preparation, seed sowing and all the
way through to manufacture, packaging, distribution to customer, the process is all
in-house, controlled and monitored at source. No excuses, no second-guessing nor
passing-the-buck for this company!
With South Africa, now facing standardised quality regulations on health and wellness
products, this company has always registered its supplement programme with
pharmaceutical standards. Nappi codes on supplements allow consumers to claim
back from their medical aids.
Across all product range of supplements, cosmetics, personal care and home cleaning
products there is a 180-day money back guarantee! Now that says something about
quality-confidence. A further remarkable WOW feature is the logistical genius of a 24 48 hour delivery time for online shopping.
And there is more - so much more, that you will need to make a visit to us at our
Wellness Day Tuesday 09 Sept 2014 09h00 to 12h30 at the Conference Room Le
Domaine 100 Acutts Drive Hillcrest Kzn.
I can tell you from personal experience that I have tested these products from every
angle. I went so far as to walk 400kms El Camino Portugal and Spain last year to
validate the quality and effectiveness of Nutrilite - I was impressed! Whilst most people
don't know about Nutrilite it has in fact, the greatest global market-share for
supplementation. Its closest competitor earns five times less in turnover - says
something, doesn't it?!!
Come and join us Tuesday 09 Sept at Le Domaine - we would love to chat with you in
person as to how this passion for excellence in health and wellbeing can impact on
your life too. I look forward to meeting you,
Let's chat, Barbara Johnson

Visit the Website
Email me!
LinkedIn

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dcl2C-nMGlA
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